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ASSOCIATION NEWS

It

is hoped that by the time this Journal is in print, we shall have resolved the
question of its editoi'ial future. We have had a small but extremely useful response
to our request for editorial assistance and it will be a great reliefto have the Journal
once more in competent hands. This particular issue has had to be put together
by various Committee metnbers on top of their normal duties and has proved rather
a headache.

From comments in an earlier Journal, it is obvious that many people do not
properly understand the functions of a working committee such as thai in BUFORA
and one would iike to assure them that there is no intention of keeping anyone in
the dark as to its activities. Members have every opportunity to express their
views through the pages of the Journal and also at the A.G.M. In fact it would
be most helpful if members did let us have their comments more frequently as in
my department, at least, the only correspondence I receive apart from a few
" regulars " is an unending stream of requests from students who want help on
projects and papers about UFO's, schoolboys who want to know how to start
groups, and people who ask for " all information on tJFO's." I often wish I had
<'
a neat UFO pack " to hand out, consisting of fully authenticated photographs, or
preferably cine films, taped interviews with witnesses and/or landed aliens, and
detailed, verified explanations of who, what, why and where UFO's come from. I
do my best to answer all my correspondence as promptly and helpfully as possible
find that a stamped, addressed envelope makes me just a little more prompt
-but
. . . in fact, some people even forget to put an address at all.

At the lecture meeting in January a member of the audience announced in no
uncertain terms that he considered that 95o/, of the audience were only interested
in the extra-terrestrial aspects of UFO researchl if UFO's were proved otherwise,
he maintained, most people would not want to know.
He certainly has a point here and it is a fact which must be faced if we are to
maintain the support of members. Most people come to the lectures hoping to
hear something dramatic-don't we all ? Ilowever, BUFORA is a research
association devoted to getting to the truth of the matter, unpalatable as this may be.
Also, if we wish to get anywhere with the Establishment we must present our case
in a form acceptable to them. This is a difficult task especially as rve have meanwhile
to keep the lay public (and the bulk of our members) interested and encouraged.

I feel it is important that al1 tpyes of opinion be acknowledged, especially at
this time when our ranks seem to be in danger of splitting between the extraterrestrial viewpoint and that of the psychological/parapsychological. !7e shoulcl
not make the mistake of humping everything under one label simply because
unknown natural phenomena are becoming entangled with what may be genuine
hardware from other solar systems. Another wrangle which is becoming rather
tiresome is that between so-called " scientific opinion " and " the others." Let's
have a little more toleration on both sides.
A similar situation arose at a recent panel debate arranged between the magazine
I,{ew Scientisr and the Society for Psychical Research. The audience, many of
whom were young peopie, were obviously agog for stories of spooks, poltergeists
2

and the paranormal generally; also for some sparkling exchanges between the two
teams. No such luck, however-apart from the hopelesb acoustics, there was an
endless arid debate on the merits and demerits of card precognition exercises; both
sidgs trotting. out the usual well-worn arguments and counter-arguments. The
audience left in droves; it was not what they had come to hear.
Now obviously continual entertainment cannot be expected or provided;
research work, often ofa longandtedious nature, cannot always produce spectaculai
results. At the same time the scientific fraternity, both for-and against,-could try
and pr^esent their case in a manner more acceptable to the layman. - The imagination of yoynger plople, especially, must be captured-otheiwise they simply*drift
over to a lunatic fringe organisation which will at least give them a run foi their
money.

The B.B.C. tell us there are 12 miilion addicts of the TV Science Fiction
series " Star Trek." Many of the younger generation are growing up with the
idea that extra-terrestrial life and travei is perfectly normal. The-world powers
-It
are again showing interest in possible signals from outer space civilisations.
will
be an uphill job convincing all these people that UFO's are a weird manifestation
from mysterious twilight regions around the earth.
There appears to be room for all these shades of opinion in the UFO movement
though, people get impatient when one theory fails to crystallise
-understandably,
and
turn to another, often throwing out the baby with the bath'water.

RETIREMENT FROM EDITORSHIP

_
. It^is with gryq1 regret rhat wehave ro record rhe retirement of Dr. John ClearyBaker from the Editorship of the Journal.
From 1965 when his first Editorial appeared in the Spring issue until now he
has worked constantly and successfully in the face of many difficulties to produce a
Journal with a mainly scientific outlook and of a high Ufological value in aicordance

with the Aims laid down in the Constitution of BUFORA.
As Editor he has resilted the temptation to publish everything and everything
lemotely connected with Ufology, (would certain other UFo publications please
copy) but this has meant that the careful selection of articles has necessarily reduced
the amount of material- fot publication so that at times John has been obliged to
furnish much material from his own pen.
His shrewd observations,, pithy comments and flashes of wit have rescued many
a Journal from the borders of dullness. His editorials have provided encouragement
and inspiration to all those interested in the solution of the UFO problem and it is
well worth re-reading his first editoral of Spring 1965. In retrospect one will be
impressed that so much of what he said then is even more true today and worth
assimilating afresh.

Neither has he neglected those other aspects of this strange phenomenon which
at present cannot be caught in the scientific 'Butterfly Net' and here his awareness
ofthe psychological and philosophical overtones of the subject has helped to avoid
the pitfalls of Cultism and Pseudo-science.

In case this sounds like an Obituary you may be certain that John Cleary-Baker
will be in the fore-front of Ufology for a very long time and I know that he feels
that by relinquishing the Editorial Burden he will be free to explore certain avenues
of Ufological Research more thoroughly.
'We owe a heavy debt of gratitude to
John for his years of unstinted hard graft
in producing our Journal and for his unswerving support of the Association in so
many ways. On behalf of all members of BUFORA I extend to him rvarmly our
very great thanks for the years of most valuable service he has rendered in his
Editorship of the BUFORA Journal and trust that we shall have the benefit of his
wisdom, experience and engaging personality for many years to come.
GsoppRsv

G. Donr,
R{IFOR A

NOTES AN';
MEN
AGAIN
LITTLE GREEN
"""r"r*esidenr'
There was a slight rumour knocking around Gloucestershire for a while that
it had been invaded by little green men. The actual area of activity was Uckington,
where the vice-chairman of the Parish Council, Mr. Arthur Sutman, wondered
if anything ought to be done about an apparent invasion evidenced by the abandoned
parachutes in his fields. He said that at least six had been picked up and more
might be lying about yet undiscovered. The members said they would like to
contact the users, but Mr. Surman thought this might be difficult because the
parachute canopies were only about 18 inches square. It was at first thought to be
a children's prank, but all the parachutes were of exactly the same design and

obviously commercially produced. The clerk then suggested they might be of

extra-terrestial origin and so far no-one has come up r,vith a better suggestion . .

.

Unpopularthough the E.T.V. theory may be at the moment in certain quarters,

if they allowed themselves
to regard UFO'S seriously. The story that long delayed radio echoes might come
fi'om a space probe sent to Earth by another civilisation is reported to have received
this

seems to be the line that orthodox science would take

the guarded blessing of the American radio astronomer) Professor Ronald Bracervell.
He first postulated the theory of an alien space probe close to Earth when he tried
to interpret long-delayed radio echoes noticed in the 1920's by Norwegian meteorologists. His r,vork has since been taken up by Mr. Duncan Lunan, a Scottish
scientist, who has sent his charts and calculations to Prof. Bracewell.
In fact, it has now been announced at a ineeting of the British Interplanetary
Society in London that tests would begin at the end of April to locate such an alien
space probe that might be in the same orbit around the earth as the Moon. It
seems the Russians also are extremely interested in this possibility and Dr. V.
Troitsky of the Radio-physical Institute in Gorky, has in particular been listening
for intelligent radio signals from selected stars within 100 light years of our solar
system. Dr. Troitsky has teams at widely spaced receiving stations across the
U.S.S.R. who have been constantly monitoring radio pulses on 3 to 50 centimetre
wavelengths. Apart from numerous articles in journals, two thick volumes of 400
pages each have been put out on the work of CETI (Communication with Extra
Terrestrial Intelligence) by science publishers in Moscow.
4

GOOD LUCK SYMBOL
A well known figure who doesn't seem to care where UFO's come from but
who thinks they are of " great significance " is President Amin of Uganda, who
said he was among many people who saw a mysterious object " covered with some-

thing like smoke," descending onto Lake Victoria in the direction of Lutembe Beach,
on the 3rd March. After about 7 minutes, it was seen to lift off like a rocket being
fired, but moving gently. When disappearing into the sky, the last seen of it was
" like the tail of a big snake." The President pronounced the obiect to be " very
important and a good sign." Any person who might have seen it was advised to
go for prayers at their place of worship. The President further explained that it
was " very happy, important and a sign of good luck to lJganda." Time will tell
.N4eanwhile the rest of us are possibly praying in the hope of seeing a UFO
!

!

BAD LUCK SYMBOL
A mysterious " light " was described

by Thurlow Craig, in his

" Up Country "

series in a Sunday newspaper. He and his wife were driving down a road in Wales,

where they live, which according to local people is haunted by the ghosts of previous
inhabitants of the area who were driven into nearby swamps by invading Norsemen
and it is claimed that the screams and cries of the victims can stiil be heard. Mr.
Craig's wife happened to look through their rear window and exclaimed: "'What
on earth can that be following us ? It looks iike a blue moon." On looking in his
mirror, Mr. Craig saw the whole of it filled with blue light. His dog also became
alarmed and jumped on Mrs. Craig's lap. Local legend has it that the light usually
portends bad luck-unlike the object seen by President Amin ! Mr. Craig drove
off swiftly and so far only reports a slight accident later that afternoon.

EDTTOR.IAL APPOII\TMENT
I

have pleasure in announcing that on 7th April, our Executive Committee
appointed Norman Oliver as Editor of BUFORA JOURNAL. Norman
has been an active member of the Association for some ten years and has
affirmed that he wiil adopt an editorial policy in keeping with the aims

and status of our Association.

In future all

editorial material, including articles, announcements,
for review and exchange ;'ournals, should be

readers' letters, books
addressed

to;

Norman Oliver

Editor-BUFORA JOURNAL

95 Taunton Road
(Tel. 01 - 852 7653) London, SE12 8PA

LroNrr Bnrr.-

N,B.

V i c e- C h airm an.

Advertising copy and reiated correspondence should continue to be sent
to me as indicated on the back cover.

CoMMENT FROM RICHARD J. NASH
Regional Co-ordinator for Region UZ (Hants & Dorset)
Since the reorganisation of the various regions of BUFORA throughout the
country, we in the south have had a rather lean time with regards to siglitings and
members/investigators " iq the field," that is until just rec6ntly. w"e navi rraa
more than our fair share of sightings and witnesses since the beginning of February
and, due to_ a great d_eal of co-operation and liaison, have maniged t6 cope. Th;
reason for the lack of interest and members in this particular region has been put
down to no BUFORA _officials being .in close touch. This reasJn has been given
on several occasions and does seem to have predominated. A great many genulnely
interested p_e!n!e have now come forward to offer their services in on"e way ot
another, and I do feel that it is vital that some sort of acknowledgment is neceisary
by co_mmittee members and Regional co-ordinators to these people. There can b!
blame plaged upon anyone here; sureiy it is, or wag the unwillingness
"9 1r_qryt$ql
BUFORA to extend their activities and close correspondence to members" and
of
potential members far afield. However, it seems as if this ' dormant ' attitude no
longer prevai.ls_and potential members are now being contacted via the new regions
and their officials. It is certainly good to see this forward-looking attitud; bur
does it still rest with the individual ?

r hear that the Staffordshire branch of BUFORA is now firmly senled and is
going ' great guns.' Following their bright example, region uZ (Hants and Dorset)
are now planning such a branch. We have a nucleus of keen and talented individuals
which rve hope soon to mould into an active group. I would be interested to hear
from the Staffordshire members who inaugurated their branch, with a view to some
tips and comments.

Richard Colborne and his Associates are going full-tilt and deserve a special
mention for their efforts in producing an Investigations supplement. This is long
overdue and should at least bring members up-to-date with current developmenti
in the investigation field. Incidentally, I have recently tried to enlist the-official
help of RAF and lrlaval Air Stations, but have met with a wall of complete indifference
and a stoney reply of " No " to all my efforts. I would have thought that with
their sophisticated equipment they would have been a useful addition to our
enquiries. Have other members tried and failed, or is the oficial (( No " peculiar
to the south and west

?

DIRECTORY OF MEMBERS
\7e hope to bring out a Directory of Members within the next few months so
that Members can contact others in their locality if they so wish. If any Member
does NOT want to be included wiil they inform the Membership Secretary, Mrs.
Harcourt, 170 FavershamRoad, tr{ennington, Ashford, I(ent AT ONCE. BUFORA
will take no responsibility for publishing Members' names and addresses unless
they receive instructions to the contrary.

tsooK REVIEW

I

THE DRAGON AND THE DISC
An investigation into the totally fantastic
by F. \7. HorInRv
Even if you do not hold any particular views on Loch Ness type monsters no
doubt, as a UtrO researcher, you will feel a certain sympathy and fellow feeling
with their investigators. However, here the author attempts to tie up Monsters
and UFO's in what seems an unlikely alliance but one which, nevertheless, I found
fascinating and mind-stretching. Although to some of us his ideas may seem
impossibly way-out, it is only by this kind of " brain storming " activity that some
light may eventually be thrown on the UFO mystery.
Mr. Holiday maintains, and we can hardly disagree, that much evidence has
piled up to support the view that there are many strange phenomena connected
with Scottish, Irish and S7elsh lakes, apart from those in other countries. His
previous work " The Great Orm of Loch Ness " is well worth reading in this
respect. In the present book the author challenges the assumption made by most
students of the phenomena that they are dealing with organic creatures, as studies
of archaeological and mythological sources have convinced him that man's first
religion was constructed around what he considers to be two sorts of natural
happenings-the Dragon, or Great'W'orm, and the Flying Disc.
There are various instances of carvings and paintings where these two symbols
are depicted together and Mr. Holiday suggests that burial mounts, long barrows,
and edifices such as Stonehenge, are based on these discs and dragon symbols.
Some of his assumptions are infuriating-but they make us think. Certainly the
evidence for " dragons " in Britain is intriguing, to say the least. Such creatures
usually engender fear and loathing in people who see them and one wonders whether
this is an atavistic feeling or iust the normal human reaction to the unknown and
unlovely. Frequently they suffer the same reluctance to speak of the sighting, or
experience it again, as do UFO witnesses. Local legends speak of \7orms as
creatures of Hell-in fact, Connaught in Ireland is likened to the nether regions
because it was said to contain more Great Worms of Hell than any other part of Erin.
Monsters and UFO's certainly share the same characteristics of elusiveness
and lack of co-operation with photographers, although one feels that this may be
due to the universal law of cussedness rather than some machinations subtle on
their part, as Mr. Holiday maintains. I{owever, all possibilities must be considered
although sometimes it appears that the author has fallen into the trap of atributing
all phenomena to the same source. Even so, he makes a valuable contribution to
UFO and " Monster " literature and this is certainly a book to include in your UFO
library.
There are numerous illustrations, photographs and line drawings showing the
distribution of principal English and rJ7elsh dragon locales, UFO phenomena in
Bronze Age artefacts, orthoteny lines, UFO depictions in cave art, etc.
Pntcn d3'25.
Obtainable from Sidgwick & Jackson Ltd.

UFO'S OVER STAFF'ORD

In 1680 a Dr. Plot published a book entitled " A Natural History of Staffordshire." This long and extremely tedious book (dedicated to James II) is, ho;;;;,
of interest to the writer becauie it contains short accounti of cer'tain peculiai
phenomena which bear, in his opinion, a remarkable similaritv to the inodern
repo4s of " Flying Saucers " or " Unidentified F'lying Objects.n
_ Th-gse reports are contained in the first chapter-c.-arled'" of the Heavens and
the Air"-which deals mainly with theusual types of matter that one would
to find under such a heading: the Moon, cloudi, comets, eclipses and other similar
"*p".i
phenomena. However, under the heading of " t]ncommon A{eteors " Dr. plot hai
recorded two objects which were seen at ihat time, one in 1676 (which is the more
interesting) and_the other in 1672 (which is of little inrerest in thii discussion). He

has also referred to these two cases in the Index of his book, as, respectively, ,, the
flying fire " and " the globe standing still,,, whicir gi res,^ I thinli, some
^of
idea oftheir
nature.
The 1676 meteor he described as follows: "After thunder that which falls
under consideration are other more uncommon meteors rvhich have been observed
here, such as that seen at _a_ place called Broadheath in the parish of seighford,
between that and Ranton.Abbly about 7 at night, near A4ichaelmas in 1676,"by Mr'.
John Nash, the worthy vicar there, which at a distance (he told me) appeireb like

globe

fire, but coming nearer it's form and motion were plainer t6 trim, it being
of a globular figure moving by jerks and making short resri, at every one of theri
ietting ?11 drops of fire which were-part of it's 6ody for it decreased in magnitude
the further it went and the more often it dropped so that it wholly disappe"ared at
about three quarters of a mile's distance : which upon computation or time ind other
circumstances I take to be the very same mentioned in the Philosophical Transactions
that was seen in so many distant places of England on Septemb6r 20th 1676,about
the same lme of niglt, viz. I(ent, Essex, Sussex, Suirey, Hampshire, Deoon,
Somersetshire, whereof there being so large an account giveir by the Reverend and
learned _John \x/allis, Professor of Geometry at the university of oxford, I shall
add little more concerning. it." The author then goes on to relate, " dut that,
notwithstanding^it appeared at Oxford and Seighfordln somewhat a diiTerent shape
and motion, at oxford somewhat_long with a-round knob at the end and moving
equally swift, at.Seighford globular and making short rests, yet it might be th"e
same meteor
(not to mention mistakes perhaps occasioned through the inadvertency of^wl]ich
the surprised relators) might pbssibly alter a little in io great a
a great

distance."

This then was the object. llowever, apart from the similarity of the 17th
Century reports to many modern UFO reports, it is the locality in wliich the objeci
was seen that raises the most interesting aspects of this matter.

Ranton and seighford in North Staffordshire are in an area from which
of UFO's have come over the years. The two villages are
separated by about two miles, and Seighford is aboit one and a half milJs from
Stafford, the County town.
_ 9l .!. night of June 25th 1954 at about 11.30 p.m. the then vicar of Seighford
l"a
.rtil &qilv saw through the vicarage windows a large illuminated 6b1ect,
"crablike".in- appearatce, in rhe sky, shining like gold, wlth bright appendagei
attached to it hanging down from the object, It appeared to be moving backwaids

numerous-reports
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and forwards in long sweeps about half a mile to a mile ia length. It had a dome
like half an orange about tr,venty-five feet wide, and was watched for about two

hours by the family.
It will be apparent that the object of 1676 seen by the Vicar Nash and the
object of 1954 (seen also by the Vicar !) would have been sighted over approximately
the same area. Broadheath is not far from Seighford, and the object seen in 1954
was sweeping over the same areas as the object of L676. It could also be suggested
that there is a certain loose similarity in the objects themselves. Could the " letting
fail drops of fire " be the same as the " bright appendages hanging down ? " Possibly.
Could the " long s\,'eeps " and " moving by jerks " be the same type of activity ?
Again, possibiy.
But the interesting point here is, surely, that there are recorded two phenomena
over approximately the same place, bearing a certain similarity in description, but
separated by nearly three hundred years of time. Could thei"e be some connection ?
Nevertheless, it should not be forgotten that four months after the incident on
October 2lst 1.954 at Cid Vicarage Farm near R.anton the Roestenburg sighting
occurred. This, again, is virtually the identical area to the last two reports I hdve
discussed.

Mrs. Foestenburg (the wife of a Dutch farmer) claimed that at about 4.45 p.m.
on this date she saw " a queer round object " hovering above the farmhouse.
Two " men " bearing a remarkable resemblance to Adamski's " Venusians " were
staring at her through two transparent panels. The effect of this was almost to
induce a nervous breakdorvn. Shortly afterwards the family left, and moved to
another area. (It should be added that Mr. Roesenburg had also claimed to have
seen an object travelling around the si<y over the Ranton-Seighford area the night
after the incident).

What was the object seen in September 1676 ? It is certain that no known
meteor is able to move in jerks across the sky and take short rests at the same time.
Is there any connection between this object and the one seen in June 1954? It
may well be asked, " !7hy this area ? " There is nothing special about Ranton,
Seighford or Broadheath, so perhaps there may be some connection between these
" visitations " (and quite possibly others unrecorded down the years). There is no
reason why this tiny area of North Staffordshire should be such an attraction.
Perhaps there is another explanation.
The last ioteresting parallei with modern times is the curious change in shape
of the !676 object and Plot's report that it was seen almost simultaneously over a
wide area of Southern England. Couid there in fact have been not one obiect but
several

?

At about 7.00 p.m. on Marcir 25th 1955 a " meteor "

was seen over most parts

of Britain. It was variously described (and rvidely reported) as being egg-shaped,
cigar-shaped, disc-shaped, like a fountain-pen, ovaloid and of various sizes, colours
and speeds. The theory at the time (unofficial, of course!) was that there were
severai UFO's travelling over the U.I(. at the same tirne. Plot's object is described
as " globular " at Seighford and as " somewhat trong and with a round knob on the
end, moving equaliy as swiftiy " over Oxford. Plot has some doubts whether it
was the same object, but puts the disparity dowr to the inadvertency of the witnesses.
There is a definite similarity between these two reports: the sightings over a
large area over the country, the change in shape, even the same time of day (7.00
p.m.). Perhaps it is a simiiar type of phenomenon.
PErpn

BunroN.
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A LANDING IN MINIATURE
-Thefoliowjng is the account of an unusuai event which occurred on the mornine
1972 in stoke-on-Trent, staffs. certain featurei
encountered in this case_s,how slrgng similarities with sorne of the commonly r".o.aJ
characteristics of other UFO sightings. In spite of the short duration of the eveni
(a few seconds) the smal1 size oflhe Uno reported makes this case aouury int iguiG.

of^ 'luesday, 19th Decernber,

Left

&lr. Stanrvay holding a 3in.
qression in his iawn and sholl.'ing
cardbcard disc just above the de-

the size and position of the glowin!
object.

tselow Left
Drarving of glowir-rg object and

triangular depression, both half
scale_,

centre of otrject vrhite, shading

to blue, rvith red and outer yello*
barrd.

Below

Close up of rriangular burnt

Jcprcssiorr. Th.' compass measurcs
1]in. in diameter.
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The Witness
As far as we know the only witness is Michael William Stanway,

aged 30,

night shift tyre verifier who lives with his wife and two young daughters at Hanford,
Stoke-on-Trent, staffs. In his job as a verifier Mr. stanway is r-equired to inspect
and check the work of others and this aptitude-his keen sense of sight, is reflected
in the accuracy in which he recorded his experience. When first interviewed on
11th February, 1973, Mr. stanway spoke openly and sincerely about the whole
episode which he said was still very vivid in his mind. He had not reported the
case to the press or police, in fact it was largely due to the intervention of a friend
that his story came to the attention of BUFORA.

Mr. Stanway usually arrived home from the night shift at about 6.00 a.m., and
entered the house from the front door. At this time of the year it was a habit of
his, before retiring to bed, to go to the bottom of the garden to the greenhouse and
turn town the heater which had been kept on high during the night to protect rhe
chrysanthemums. In the following transcript Mr. Stanrvay descdbes what
happened on the morning in question:Recorded Account

" It was about 6.15 a.m. in the morning on the Tuesday before Christmas. Ir
was pitch black. There were no lights in any of the houses. I could not see any
light from where I was. I calne out of the back door and pulled it to, I walked i
should say two yards just down the steps and r sa"w this glowing ba1l. rwhat struck
me most was the brilliance of it. It was really bright. It was sitting on the lawn
when I saw it. I should say for half a second. It took my eye and I turned approximately to my left and then that split second it was sitting on the lawn. I saw the
colours. It was near enough white in the centre, then very pale blue shaded out to
a deeper blue from the central core. This I should say was 1$in. to 2in. across.
Then there was a clear division rvhere it changed from blue to really bright red-a

red. I should think the band of red was $in. across-completely circuiar.
There was a clear division again from the red to the yellow. The yellow was the
same thickness as the red band. The yellow was the outer edge of the object and
was not misty but really " feathered " on the outside. (See diagram). After about
half a second from when I saw it, it lifted off. It did not seem to gather speed as it
travelled up (uniform motion with no acceleration). It did not travel straight up
but in a sweep, a curve from South to North. It lifted off at an angle of say 30.
to the ground and went more or less at 90" when it had gone about 10ft. into the air.
I followed it for about 1$ seconds from the time it left the ground to about 20ft. to
30ft. up in the air, and that was the last I saw of it. I will be quite honest, it stunned
me for a minute. I did not know whether to carry on or go back into the house.
So I went down to the lawn and as luck had it there was the dog's ball. I more or
less tripped over that. I still knew the exact position where it (the glowing ball)
had come from, so I put the dog's ball down as a marker. Then I had a good look
up but could not see anlthing and that was that. The weather was dry and it r.vas
not raining and it was definitely not frosty. As I said I marked the spot and came
back into the house. About six hours later, this would be 12 midday, I came down
and went outside to have a look where I had marked the position, and when I got
there, from where I had put this marker (the dog's ball), about 3in. or 4in. away was
deep
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this triangular-shaped burn on the iawn. 'Ihe ball was in the exact position where
I had left it as a marker. rt had not been moved at all. To be quiie sure I stood
in the position -on the steps from where I had seen the glowing bill and it r,vas the
exact position."

The Depression
L]..spite of the perio{ of nearly two months since the sighting, the clepression
distinct. (see photograph). rt was shaliow a6out [in. in depth and
pyrneasurement was found. to be an equilateral tiangle with sidei of lfin.^ Moss
had already begun to grow inside the depression but not grass. Although- brownish,
it was.difficult^to say whether rhe area had been bur-ned. A,lr. stanwiy confirmed
that when he first examined the mark it seemed to be a cross between a depression
and a burn. Other discoloured areas on the lawr were compared but none were as
small and as well defined (and depressed) as the triangle.
was still quite

From close examination of the depression it was evident that the grass along
the west edge was raised slightly as though the artifact responsible may hive entered
from an easterly direction. when asked Mr stanway cbnfirmed thit he knevz of
nothing in his possession, garden implements, children's toys, etc., which could
have made the triangular mark. A soii sample was taken from the centre of the
triangle (marked in the photograph rvith a smatl piece of gravel) and some control
samples from elsewhere. Unfortunately the results of tests on these are not yet
to hand.

The Glowing Obiect

. Aqalt from the description already given, Mr. stanway said he noticed that in
spite of the brilliance of the colours, the object did not lighl up the ground oL cause
shadows. The colours were very vivid but did not dazzle and created an arc of
light as the object departed.in a curving path. During rhe brief period of the sighting no sound was detected. The distance between the witnessts location andlhe
depression, and by supposition the glowing object, was found to be almost 22ft.
Small discs of circular white card of varying diameters, were held by the investigator
in.front of the depression.and viewed by Mr. stanlvay from his-original vaitage
point. The 3in.-disc was judged ro be a similar size to-rhe glowing o6ject and w-as
found to be onlyfractionally larger than his original drawing. -trf in fact the triangular
depression and the glowing object were connected in some manner, then the very fact
that the witness marked the position of the object so close to the depression (3in. or
4in.) in complete darkness, only reinforces the accuracy cf his account.
The Cat
Every morning rvhen Mr. Stanway went to attend to his greenhouse heater, the
household cat, a creature ofhabit,popped out ofthe back doorand led the u,ay down
the garden. on the morning of the 19th December however the cat camq out of
the doorway, stopped 01 the path and suddenly ran in the opposite direction aiong
the side of the house, through the front gate and across the road. It was then aI
Mt. Stanway was wondering what had come over the animal, that he turned and
saw the glowing object sitting on the lawn.
To be concluded.

AurHoNy R. Pacu.
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REFORT from the NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS CO-OR.DINATOR
Richard Colborne
Well .
five months have elapsed since I was given the post of National
Investip;ations Co-ordinator and, believe me, they have not been easy. Perhaps I

have been guilty of muttering unkind things under my breath about my predecessors
but norv I arn in a better position to sympathise. \Yhat should have been done
long ago is that the job should have been analysed-and it would have been found
that it is not one iob but at least ttvo.

Two Jobs.
Although the membership is unfortunately rarely informed about them
BUFORA receives oodles of sighting reports-mainly via the newspapers-and it

is quite a job sorting them out and allocating them to investigators up and down the
country) then examining the completed report forms when they are sent back and,
after any necessary follow-up, filing them.

Allocating reports is only half the story-what about the investigators them? The list ofinvestigatois needs constant updating, keeping check on changes
of address and the personal detaiis of personnel. At the moment I am, with the
selves

help of my assistants, compiling files on al1 the investigators so that it will be possible
to select a person whose experience matches the requirement of whatever situation
arises as well as his geographical location with respect to tbe sighting.
Going according to plan.
I have recently issued a newsletter to the investigators, preparing them, I hope,
for the reorganisation I have planned. I{owever, writing in the Journal gives me a
chance to get a message through to everybody, because you can all help. As I said
in the Autumn 1972 issue of the Journal, I am striving to create a national network of
investigators and to decentralise operations. The first step, which is the selection
of capable people to act as Regional Investigations Co-ordinators, is going to plan.
The U.I(. (excluding Ireland because I have not had time so far) has been provisionally
divided into 19 regions and at 23.3.73 eleven of those regions have been filled by
Co-ordinators. Several other people are being considered for appointments as
R.I.C.'s in the near future. A list of Regional Investigations Co-ordinators and a
provisional map of the regions can be found on the following pages.

Region Co-ordinator
Mns. Par BaRNrs
A

Address

" \7indon," 43 Gladstone Street,

Bourne,

Lincolnshire, PE10 9AY.

AF

NonriaaNT BEHeRnnrr

DJ

Gonnou Crrcc

OP

IeN SeNosnsoN

PU

Rott'TBv Lrovos

Tel. Bourne 3208.
21 Brent Avenue, Longhill Estate, Huil, East
Yorkshire. Tel. 0482 33890.
107 Hoylake Road, Sale, Cheshire, M33 zXJ.
TeL061-962 6193.
" Sandon," 69 High Street, Ryton-on-Dunsmore, Coventry, lTarwickshire, CVS 3FJ.
17 Digby \Vay, Newbury, Berkshire.
Tel. Newbury 3067.
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S
SE
SN
ST
SX
UZ

OuaR Fowrsn
Tnsvon WHrrernR

IaN MacrrNray
GnaHatr I(Nrwsrus

Tnnny W. Cox
RlcnaRn Nesn

149 Mytchett_Road, Myrchett, Camberley,
Surrey. Tel. Farnborcugh 41012.
" Sheraleigh," 8 Central Park, Well Head,
Halifax, Yorkshire. Tel. Halifax 67047.
112d Penylan Road, Penylan, Cardiff, CF2

5HY. Tel. Cardiff

45197.

27 Station Road, Shirehampron, Bristol BS11

9TU.

Tel. Avonmouth 3207.

" Ashramr" Redmoor, Bodmin,

Cornwall.

Tel. Lostwithiel 627.
" Ker House," 12 Southwick Road, Cosham,

Portsmouth, Hants.

Tel. Cosham 76386"
Shortage of Investigators.
_ we are very short of investigators in some parts of the u.I(. The worst
shortages are in:\x/ales, scotland, Anglia, the couniies to the north of London and
to the south-east of the Midlands (and, of course, rreland). rn fact lve need
investigators all over the country as vre have currently only about two hundred. Are
you under the impression that. you are an investigator ? well, if you have not been
contacted personally by me or by your R.LC. since I took office, oi have not received
my newsletter, then it is certain that your name has somehow been omitted from
the 1ist. I should like to_lear from ev'eryone who thinks that they should be listed
as an investigator or would like to become one.
Not renewed.
big problem is that pgny who filled in their investigations application
^ Another
forms
last year_have not renewed their subscriprions, although itr" rn.*Litship isincreasing slowly. At least some of our members, includiig investigators, must
;ri" bJ personal recommendations. Did you encourage someone to joi"n lasi year?
Thank yo-u if yog did but_why have they not renewe-d this year ? why noi give
them a call and ask them-I have personally tried this with a tiigh degree of r.t.&tr.
Perhaps. they have. just forgotren to renew or perhaps they thJught"that they were
never given anlthing to do. The position regarding that, at leist for the iirvestigators,.has charrged considerably. More than half t6e number of investigators have
been given at least one case to investigate since October 1972.
Encouraging New Members.
occupation (that's the one that gets me rhe bread, not the one
_
. AlformJ-$!!!mg
I do
BUFORA), I have recently moved to anot-her branch and in a matter of
only a ferv weeks I have found two colleagues who are interested in uFo's. Maybe
4rey have no interest in becoming inveitigators but they are potential memb6rs.
From meeting people at work, without including all the varioui social acticities in
ylti*_y::li meet_people, we should all be able to encourage at least one person to
join BUFORA in the co^ulse of a year. It has reached my ea*rs rhat our subicriptions
are not increasing by 1.000/, per annum. A lot of UFO researchers musr lea& verv
lonely.lives! Perhaps I can say at this point,'thank you,'to all my Regionil
Investigations Co-ordinators.who, along with all their other duties, are encouiaging
new members at a much higher rate than one a year.
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Publication of Reports.
rn this issue we have included a number of interesting accounts of uFo
experiences. This is but a small proportion of those received but of course they
are not all so interesting. It is my firm belief that we should not reproduce distorted
stories $om th9 press when we.are investigating a high percentage of the reports
we receive. I have been campaigning to have this position revised for monthi and
if I get my way you will find more inztesrigated cases in BUtrOI{A Journal in the
future.

A minor point concerning the publicat_ion of investigated cases is that they require
summarising, that is, writing a narrative from the infoimation given on the original
inv_estigator's report, rvhich normally consists of a completed questionnaire "with
additional notes or comments and sometimes photos or diagrams ihat need explaining in words. Anyone interested in summarising reports should contact tr'ryself o.
the Hon. Secretary.

_ !!. following summaries are from investigations carried our on behalf of
BUFORA over the last few months.
_

Date : 14.L1.72.
Time : 2Zl0 hrs.
Location.' Cold Ash Hili Road, Newbury, Berks.
Driving
out
of-rtre
car-p-_ark
of
the
'spotted
Dog
into
'
cold Ash Hiil Road, Mr. John Draw. ..
bridg.q (Secretary of South West Aerial Phenorrenon3ociety) saw what he descri6es as a " coupleA
yellow
An
intense
light
with
a
smaller
red
light
ori top, just like a " cherry o" u .ui".;;
ligttj.ll
.
Bot4.lights \Mere constant and although Mr. DrawbridgJ at first t6ought the object to be a heiicopter
he dEcf'unted this theory on the apparent slor,v movelment of the lilhts.

. John gave chase to tltq obl.."t at 70 m.p-.h. and estimated it to be travelling at about 100 rn.p.h.,
a.nd.gq a traiectory parallel to the road. Halfway down the hill he stopped a"nd got out to observe
the lights.. There was_no.sound from the obfect and as he watched, ifappearedio pass under the
moon. As it did so the intense yellow light changed to a bright oranje.
- The witness gave chase to the lights again buiit was now-aheaC aid bv the time he reacheC
the bottom of the hill it accelerated away at several hundred miles an houi, curving to the 1vesi
as it did so, then moving back in a semi circle passing over the Newbury/Gieenham'area.
Date :

22.2.73.

Location.' Copnor, Portsmouth, Hants.

Tinze

:

0650 hours

GMT.

.FoJ-lrteen-year-o-l{ John Enderby was preparing to set out on his paper round when he heard
noise like a.lo.ud refrigerator and saw an_ orange disc with what he desciibes as " yellow and black ',
light-s arould_the base. Thpsq lights, which numbered.about 10, were working their way around
the base of the object by flashing on and off in continuous sequence; thev were nor rotating.
a.

Stepping outside to observe the object, John found himselfa niere 50-150'leer awav from di*
object as it hovered above the_ garden of his. home. John was not in the least bit frigirtened and
stayed. to rvatch the
-obje-ct, which was in his view for about 25 seconds not includiig about 10
seconds when he rushed back indoors to call his sister, who also saw it. When looking"up underneath the object, John,saw it as a disc of about 30ft. diameter, with the lights situaied near its
outer.edge but as the object moved off and was viewed in profile, it took on"a cigar shape rvith a
rounded dome_on_top ald a smaller one underneath. It hnally'disappeared to"a dot ivhich his
sister d.escrihed as. being like that on a TV screen s'hen it is switihed oh: Two other reports havi
been.filed.for sightilgs_in tle same locality on the same day by independent r,vitnes6es. This
case investigated by Richard Nash.
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Date : 9.2.73.

Time

:

2200 hours

GMT.

Location.' Cosham, Portsmouth, Hants.
_ T*9 l2-year-old boys were walking home when they saw a bright cream coloured light to
the north-east. They described it as being iike the exhaust of a rocket but without the flame and
possibly with_sparks_coming from it. The object appeared to make a right-angle turn and take up
a course parallel with the road on which they were walking. There was no noise from the objecl
and it was in view for about ten minutes as it moved slowly through several turns and manoeuvres.
The 9th February was a day of sudden UFO activity throughout Surrey and Hampshire. Investigated by Don Robertson.

A Warwick man was narrowly missed by a lump of icethat fellon 28.1.73 from an overcast
sky accompanied by a whistling noise. The ice, which was estimated to weigh 201b., was " plate
shaped " and approached at an angle, embedding itself into the clay soil. Investigation by Ia1
Sanderson has indicated that in this instance the ice came probably from an aircrafi.
Date

:

74.12.72.

Time

:

1640 hours

GMT.

: Illingworth, Halifax.
Mrs. Lorna Butterfield caught sight of a bright object through a window at her home on
Eastwood Avenue. At first she thought it was a star but noticed that it was moving slowly in a
south easterly direction. As she watched, it changed from a singe point of light to three lights
Location

arranged in a triangle, of which the top light and the bottom left remained silver/gold in colour
whilst the bottom right light became a definite blue. Continuing in the same direction, the obiect
reverted back to its original single point of iight and was eventually obscured from view. Mrs.
Butterfield went outside to regain a view of the object and watched it until it became obscured
behind houses. She could not hear any noise from the object. The investigator, Trevor
Whitaker, commented that it " could have been an aeropiane . . . but the colours did not seem

right."

Date: July 7954.
Time : 1722 hours BST.
Location.' Toq,n Centre, Harpenden, Herts.
Regional Report No. 5213.
This sighting from the summer of 1954 has iust come to light. Raymond Log1n, then a bus
conductor, was dashing to a cafe between journeys when, looking up into the aky, he spotted
something which he thought so unusual that he decided to miss his cup of tea and watch. The
sky was perfectly clear and blue except for this one cloud (ifit was a cloud) which hung high in the
sky above the town. Under the cloud was a small obejct, the shape of which Mr. Logan did not
describe but its manoeuvres were most unconventional.
It remained stationary under the cloud for about 1f minutes and then suddenly ' shot' to a
new position away from ihe cloud. There was no visible acceleration or deceleration but the
obiect moved at a -constant speed and very fast. After remaining stationary again for about 1$
minutes, it shot off in the same manner, to yet another spot in the sky. After a further similai
period of time, it repeated the process again, this time finishing up in its original position, underneath the little cloud. It had now moved in a complete triangle.
After a short time, during which the witness had kept it under observation, the ob1'ect moved
off in a straight line towards the horizon, again at a constant velocity, very fast. It was out of
sight in a matter of a few seconds. At no time was any sound heard from the object. The witness
was unfamiliar with flying saucers at the time but he reported the sighting to the Air Ministry.
Date: 4.2.72,
Time: 1325hottrs.
Location.' Gt. Ormond St. Hospital annex, Surrey.
Regional Report No. 1240.
Although observed by two very young people this seems to be a most interesting case. Neil
Hards and his ' girl friend' Jacinth, aged 9 and 10 respectively, were walking towards the schoolroom in the hospital grounds when they heard a noise above them. They looked up and saw
nothing but the noise kept on. They looked up once more and saw a siiver coloured object and,
as it grew nearer, they saw what Neil described as 'scress' all over it. He described the noise
as like 'rough sandpaper' and said that it kept 'stopping and starting.' The object then took up
a hovering position during which it 'rocked like a waltz, from side to side.' There was a fin on the
side of the object ivhich faced the observers and when the object rocked towards them Neil could
see 'the other fin.' Aiso, whilst it was rocking Neil saw the underneath, which was 'concaved,'
(a very technical word for a boy of 9) and the top, on which there was a ' bump ' which was red
T7

with a thin g,oldish-coloured linerunning across it from front to back. The object was observeo
for between 2 and 3 minutes and eventually disappeared behind trees. ftr. cirin..n-;;;.;t
frightened by their expericnce and hurried-to the school room,
This is an extraoidinary_report which the investigatorJ l{en Fhillips, describes as accurate.
He also p^ostulates that this ob,iect might have been u"Ha*k.r Harrier,'a'type of aircraft that is
capable.of ho_v_ering and_without. very-careful checking this r,vould be diffictit to olt-rule, if noi
impossible.. However, the questions arise, if it was.a jEt p1ane, what *us it aol"g .;;; ; h;;ir"i i
\why was the noise sLopping and starting? .\nd wlry
was it not observeJ uy uiyon. else?' lt is
extremely colnmon in close encounters and detailecl bbsen'ations for there td U. brrty one witness
or a small.group. llit be considered that reports by single or reiated witnesses are not submissible
lor screntrhc analysls then we have iost the main body of our data.
Date : 11.2.73.
Ti.me.. 1800 hours GMT.
Location r chobharn, \woking, surrey.
Regional nepori N.. Szlb.
Rouffignac) was driving along the un-numbered road that .,r.rr
^. .Th. witness, Mrs.
chobham
".rios
QoSirmol_, past rhe *eil known chob-iram c"lump, between tte iramtets oai;d;;;;;

and Burrowhill. She was,travellrng in a south-west direction when she saw, across the coi-rmon
to the easti an obiect whjgh sh9 described as being " rectangular in shape wiih what looked like a
'rudder. part_on.the end.'^ The_object rvas visibl-e for aboirt fifteen seionds as Mrs. R.;ffi;";;
approached the junction of the 8383 onto which she turned in a north-r,vest clirection.
She then stopped to observe the object, but found that it was not to be seen. The v,,itness
thirks..that rhe object, which had " n-iany, many coloured lights around it rvhich flashed continuouslv " rvas about lOft. off the ground. She heard no sound from the object which she is certain
was not an aircrafr. . lThis-lo8ality ti"r;;dJ-;'flishi-paih
a;;; H;;ih;;tt Airporr so Mrs.
Rouflignac ggght ro be familiar with the sight of lowflying aircrait).
. This. sighting from an independent r'vitness occurred during a 3-day perocl of sudden UFO
acilvlty throughout Surrey and Hampshire and it can hardiy tre coincidence that the Nationai
Investigatio,ns Crc-ordinator has seen an unusual light-in-the-iky in the same iocality a"il"g iir.
same

period.

(See 5216).

?:::,!Z?3:t:t0627.

,

onA3le ltuth or Chobham

common.

.g'#'";t'R:l*?\it."#[.

.. Driving. west- along the A319 towards Chobham village, the Nati-onal Inv6stigations -oordinator, R.ichard Colborne, saw a light in the sky which h-e at first thought was an"aeroplane-'s
landing iigbts but,the colour rvas rath;r too orange, so he stopped the cario warch and, sightins
on a-tree, observed that the light rvas stationary. The light, which was to the north at an-ele"vatioi
of 5', had a ma.gnitude of
and was of a deeper ora"nge
than the planet tr4ars. Aftei
-4 _seemingly covered'by a s;nall, colour
30 seconds. the light faded out
low cloud but appeared again altei a
few seconds, now_moving slo'vly eastwards at an angular veiocity of approximately 2"
minute.
To try .to get .a closer look^at the _object, .Richard iurned off ttre main road, torvarddfrer
the obieci
but he lost it in a matter of seconds in this wooded localitv.
The rveather at the time_ of the sighting was clear and dry, the sky was completely dark with
many stars visible. This sighting occurred during a three day period of UFO aciivity ihroughout
Surre.r' and Hampshire.

Date: 14.3.72.

Location.' Walthamstow

E.17.

T'itne

:

1950 hours

GMT.

Report No. 1226.

End, \X/althamstow, London, was just puiting the baby
to bed vrhen she sar'v through the rvindbw an unusual object in the sky. She went into'a darkened
room to observe it more closely as it hung in the south-west. The LIFO was oval or cigar shaped
but.in an upright position.. Mrs. Lyons, waJched the obiect for about 1 minute before iT suddrinly

. Mrs. Lyons, a housewife

_of Brid_ge

vanislred as-though ithad been switched off. It was orange in coiour lvith a hazy glor.v around it
and situated about 20'above the horizon. Investigator: I{en phillips.
Date : 73.11^72.
Ti,me : l02l hours GMT.
Location; B-rown Edge, Staffs.
Report number: None.
Mrs. Margaret Buxton t'as hanging out her rnashing r,vhen she spottedan object speeding
acr.oss the-sk-y from north-west to south-east. Its shape was either 1ik6 a disc or a iphere and i"t
wobbled slightly^ as
went) even though it was travelling at a very high speed. \7iiie in view,
^it
several flashes of reflected
light were observed from the o-bject and'it may 6ave been these flashes
of iight that caught Mrs. Buxton's attention.
The wind at the time of the sighting was 20 knots south-east at ground level and 30 knots
due south at 10,000ft. Invesrigated by D. James.
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Date : 21.1.72.
Tirne : 0143 hours GMT.
Location.' Andover, Hants.
Report No. 1267.
Mr. George.Harris, his wife and son observed an object in the night sky that was puzzling
enough to make them report it to a loca1 UFO researcher. The obiect firs1 appeared to be a circulai
but later changed to an ellipse. J1 had a green glow around its periphery iid through binoculars
an inler ring of
lights could be seen. At first itre UpO remainid stationary
-evenly.spaced_white
but after about four
minutes it dropped vertically to take up a new position nearer the horizon
and it rvas then that the change of shape occurred. The oblect changed position once more, this
time asc.ending at an angle of 40' until it reached an elevation of aSout^4O' which was stightly
higher than when first seen. At 0152 the object disappeared by growing smaller and smallir in
size. The lvitnesses were at a loss to know what it *as they had observed.

: 75.4.72.
Time .. 1830 hours BST.
Locaion;_Driffield, East Yorks.
Report No. i266.
.
S.q. Hilary M-arson , a 28-year old housewife, was just clearing the table when she saw through
the window rvhat she at first took to be a small aeroplane but, as it approached, she realised hir
mistake. The ' aeroqlane' which was travelling south towards the horlse, had what appeared to
be wings of a very shiny material. The body of the object was a dark colour with tr,vd tiriangular
windows at tl'le top and something rotating underneath. !7hen it got to within about 200 fards
of the house it stopp-ed and remained .in this position for about a ininute. It then moved away
backwards very slowly at an estimated 5 m.p.h. It curved around to the north-north-east and
rernained in view for about 5 minutes before disappearing behind a wood. The object was also
watched by l4!s. Marson's children and, as it moved into the distance, she observed it through
binoculars. This was the second obiect that Mrs. Marson had seen from her home rvithin a fJ
days but the first time she thought there must have been a iogical explanation, such as an aeroplane
Date

at an unusual angle.

1973 NORTHERN REGIONAL CONFERENCE

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
The 1973 Northern Regional Conference is to be held during the afternoon of
Saturday, l2th May, 1973, at the Wakefield Albany Inn (Exit 40 on M.1 Motorway).
Further information will be forthcoming shortly.

FIREBALL OBSERVATION
A number of reports have come in from Staffordshire and the Manchester area
of a bright fireball observed at 8.21 a.m. BS-1, on 23rd March, 1973. Further
information about this event is required including bearings and elevation measurements and should be sent to The Research H.Q., Newchapel Observatory, Newchapel,

Stoke-on-Trent,

Staffs.

A.R.P.

The British UFO Research Association does not hold or express corporate
views on UFO phenomena. The Editor and his contributors are solely responsible
for views advanced over theil' names in this " Journal."
Articles and items for inclusion in the " Journal " must be sent direct to the
Editor and not to other BUFORA officers. Requests for permission to reproduce
material from the " Journal " should also be addressed to the Editor.
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I,IONEER 10 THROUGH TIIE ASTEROID BELT
Pioneer 10 has now traversed the asteroid beit on its way to Jupiter and has
not apparently been affected by the debris in this region.
To have collided with a iarge fragment of marerial, would have meant the end
of this historic mission, the first beyond the orbit of Mars. I.I.A.S.A. will now
have more confidence in its ability to ciespatch probes beyond the Asteroid Zone.
belt apparently ,contains less matter than astronorners thought. Pioneer
- ^ Tl"10, which in mid July, 1972, encountered the near side of the zoneidiscovered a
dehcrency ot'particles less than 1 rnicron in diameter.
. Tlr9q. particles could be even more prolific close to the Earth than in the
Asteroid belt-solar radiation may have slowed up the finer material, causing it io
spiral in towards the Sun.
Particles betr,veen 10 and 100 microns seem to be uniformly distributed from
the Earth's orbit through to the belt's far side.
on the other hand iarger particles-lO0 microns to 1.0 m/m in size became

three times as common as Pioneer 10 penetrated the belt.
No fragments larger than one m/m were detected, these are probably very rare.
None of the larger Asteroids passed within pioneer's field of view.
In. December, after a series of experiments in the vicinity of Jupiter, pioneer
10,,which.is pursuing an interstellar tfajectory, will leave the'plane of the ecliptic

and head into

"

deep space.,

The probe is due to close with the red star Aldebaran in the constellation of
Taurus, 53 light years distant, in approximately I .7 million years.
A,t.
1'AIH OF P]ONEER 10

F.

PacE.

THROUCH THE ASTEROID BELT

ASTERO I D BELT

E,A,R'TH AT LAUNCI.I

TER A1rNcouN"f ru

JI,JP I

\-t
MARSr oRBtr
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THE UFO VISION
Part 3
This is the third and final instalment summarising an extraordinary event
y_!r: Ardern family. (psuedonyrn) and whicli appears ro have d rt.ong

experienced t

link.with the UFO phenomenon in general and possible religious interpretations ii
particutrar. T*he two previous parts, appearing in volume-3 Nos. 8 and 9, have
recou^nted solely facts and testimony and it is the intention of the investigator in
this final part, to discuss _not only additional relevant information about iire percipients and the iocality but to formulate preliminary findings and conclusibns.
The investigations into this unusual event aie still continuing ind the investigator
hopes that this summarised account will stimulate discussion ind suggestiotts #hi.h
may even reveal hitherto unknown events of a simliar nature.
,4,. Further details and observations.
(1) Fy _gooa. fortune, the _strange occurrence was permanentiy recorded by Mr.
Ardern in his small diary which he complered aaity. In fact /ylr. Ardern
made two references to it in this diary; one on the ielevant date page and a
further note on the back of the di-ar1', thus indicating ttre cons"iaeiaUte
impression that the previous night's experience must harie made upon him.
This green, soft backed diary is embossed with the words " National Union
of Mineworkers Midland Area " and the words written by A,lr. Ardern on
!19,p_age^headed with the dare, sunday, 15th January, 196i, are as follorvs:

"

15th, Sunday.

Duil, colder. Up at 9.15 a.m. Our Clive and Andrew came up.
out. Chest much better. Wind S.\)il. Veiv

James (pseodonyrn)
Good

Night Legs down.

16th, Monday.

Dull,

Mild.

Up at 10.45 a.m.

Arderns invaded by men out
James and Eric in a trance.

of

space fl-om

Z a.nt.

ir-r

the morning.

'fhe note at the back of this d-ily dT:),Y:l?T;'r"u"*s on a page headed
NOTES:" Arderns at (narne of house) were invaded by sorne out of space at
- ., a.m.,
2.4
January 1.6th, 1967. Eric and James in a trance could not
m-ove.Groaning and BuqnilS all of us heard. it bar Margaret (pseudonym)
Mr. Ardern aiso maintained a .larger annual diary where he used to pui
down details of daily events but there is no reference to rhe evenr in that diary.

Eric also used to keep a daily diary, but surprisingly, he did nor record his
experience in it. Mr. Ardern's diar;' sn11't is undoubtedly a crucial piece of
evidence and serves to support his wife's opinion that h-e did not treat his
sons' " vision*like " descriptions all that seriousiy and apparently believed
that they had both been dreaming. Having said this, it ii possi6le that in
reality Mr. Ardern rnay have formed, or later come to form, a different
opinion about the occurrence but this and the answers to manv other
tantalizing questions wili never be knorvn owing to Mr. Ardern's untimely
death in April 1968, two years before the investigator learned of the existenc-e
of this case.
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It is evidentially significant.rhar no member of' the Ardern family
knew about the diary entries until a careful search had been prompted by
the investigator in 1970. This fact alone discounts the possibility itrat tne
whoie story is a hoax or a family practical joke.
(2)

one of the puzzling aspects of the case is that immediately after experiencing
the strange occurrence) both Eric and James had a briei conversition witfi
their father but not with each other; in fact both sons thought that the
e.{p.erience was unique to himself and believed the other to bJ fast asleep.
This is curious as Eric would have to have entered James' room in order io
speak with his father, who was standing in his bedroom doorway. (See
plan P.32 vol. 3 No. 8). In the absence of corroborative evidence from'the
late Mr. Ardern, it can only be assumed that the two sons did not experience
the events simultaneously.

(3)

An intriguing aspect of the case is Eric's belief that the " voice " communicated,. whether telepathically or audibly, for several minutes expiaining the
Peaning and purpose of the words: " You are the chosen ones." Alth-ough
Eric states that he cannor really remember what was said, it may be that he
does in fact remember more than he is prepared to repeat. The reticence
could be caused by the very personal and extraordinary nature of what was
said. It should be emphasised at this point that both-Eric and James were
naturally reticent and embarrassed about revealing the one common phrase
that they did remember.

(4)

whatever the explanation for the Ardern's experience, there is no doubt that
it was extremely vivid and impressive. This is amply borne out by the lucid
way in which Eric, and particuiarly James, were able to recount their respective experiences in fluent detail almost four years afterrvards.

B.
(1)

Local and Environrnental Factors.
The ridge behind the Ardern's house lies on a geological fault line at the
southern end of the Penine range of hills.

(2)

The Ardern's house is situated in an area that has a very strong tradition of
Methodism and primitive Methodism. It is interesting to record that less
than 1 mile from the Ardern's house, Hugh Bourne, the?ounder of primitive
Methodism, clairied to have met God in a "vision" in 1807, thereby undergoing a
to the Christian faith and a life of evangelism. Near the
place of-conversion
his " vision " !{ggh Bourne held his first open air camp meeting
on 31st May 1397, which began the religious re.vival known as-primitive
Methodism.

(3)
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!n r99en1 years a nationally known Pentecostal Church has grorvn and
flourished in the close vicinity of the Ardern's house although none of the
family h.ave ha-d anything to do with either the Church or the religious
ceremonies which its members practise and experience.

C.
(1)

Possible Explanations, Findings and Evaluation.
Possible Explanations:- (space precludes a full reasoned analvsis in this
present acc0unt)

(a) Hggx: There
(b)

is-nothing arising from many hours of investigation,
which suggests rhat a.hoax is being perpetraied upon the invesigatoi
or that the rwo sons Liad originaitry invenred the incident in ordEr to
hoax their morher and father and could nor now admit this fact.
vivid Dreaming:- Both E.ric and James are aclamant that they rvere
neither_ astreep nor dreaming during their erperience, Ja'res being
pa.rticr.riarly conscious of his surroundings thioughoui. " The possil
bility- of coincidenral similar dreams beirig experien-.-cecl by rwo persons
in different rooms seems incredibly remote. The tetepathii transference of a vivid dream from Eric to lames or vice t'"rsa upp"urs to be
equaiiy remote. In any event, it must be remernbered that one
characteristic of the experience was shareel by fou-r mernbers of the

Ardern family, nan:el}r, the high pitched hum that apprared to emanate
frorn above the roof of the hosue.

(c) vivid
(d)

(e)

41sor*ing triggered ofr by an exrernal irnpurse or phenornenon:
Again, the cletailed..descriptions and similarities of the erperience
preclude the possibility of vivid dreams.
A_pheno:nenon of the rnind involving hallucinarory and psychosomaric
effects: This could-possibly explain iuch an err.ni e*perienced by one
person alone but the investigatol is not alvare of any recorded .ase
where fivo independent and separated individuals have more or less
simultaneou-siy suffeled simiiar mental aberrations.
Religious vision: The facts of this case bear a remarkabie resemblance
qhe frgqqent descriprions of religious visions thar appear in both the
1o.
Old anci Nev,r Testaments. Ho*ever, uniike many-r,,,ho have had
religious visions, neither Eric nol James underri'ent an irnmediate
" conversion " that manifested itself in any recognisable forrn, e.g" the
abandonment of curlent c.?reer a^nd daiiy routine 6 become a rnissi"onary
or evangelist. It is possible, of course, that any ., con,lersion " couli
be tai<ing place gradually or, alternatively, thai further ,,visions,' or
" signs " wili appear in the future. If a pureiy reiigious interpretation
of tlie event is in.fact the correcr one, then ir ii inreiestingto ipeculate
on the tbllowing intriguing possibiliries:(i) Qid both Erlc and James " hear." exactly the same rnessages ?
(ii) \x/as
it inrended that neither of them ."vould rernember anlfttti.rg
other than the first signiflcant pronouncement ?
(iii) Is the forgotren part oT the message stiii stored in the unconscious
minds of both percipients ?
(iv) wili a future event cause the percipierlrs ro re'rember the
forgotten message or act in a certain way iit accordance r,vith it ?
That is, rvas the experience akin to the making of a post hypnotic
suggestion to a person in a deep hypnotic trance ?
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(f ) UFO

(g)
(h)

D.

Phenomenon: The only devious link with the more common
characteristics of the UFO phenornenon is the sighting of a bdght,
glowing ball of light by James through his bedroom window immediately
after his rather alarming experience and which James believed was
associated with what had just happened to him. It is, of course,
possible that this bright light had a natural explanation and that its
presence in the sky below dense cloud was coincidental. It is not
unreasonable to assrune the strong possibility that the appearance of
this light source was not pure coincidence and was in fact part of the
overall event.
Combination of UFO Phenomenon and Religious Event: This can, at
present, be no more than a possibility as this conclusion is largely
dependent upon an interpretation of the known facts, and it is by no
means certain horv this event should be interpreted correctly.
Hoax perpetrated upon the percipients: It is also possible that the
Ardern famiiy were the innocent victims of an ingeniously planned and
executed hoax by persons unknown and for motives unimaginable.
A11 the circurnstances of the case do not permit this explanation to be
taken seriously.

Conclusions.
The facts concerning both the case and the percipients have been condeirsed
and abbreviated for the purpose of these articles, and the investigator has on both
papel and tape a considerable amount of related and ancillary information of
importance for analysis and evaluation purposes. The preliminary conclusion of
the investigator is that the Ardern family were not victims of a hoax and that all the
percipients are being as truthful and frank as possible, bearing in mind the iength of
time which has elapsed and the emotional state which the experience aronsed in
both Eric and James at the time. Further, the investigator does not believe that
either Eric or James dreamt or imagined part or all of the incident.
The true explanation must still remain a matter for speculation for the present
time.

(Er.

The investigator has indicated that he would welcome readers' observations
and suggestions on this case, and if mal1y are forthcoming, he may well
prepare a further article to deal with any interesting aspects or ideas thar
may arise. Letters should be sent to the Hon. Secretary, who will pass them
on).
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STAFFORDSHIRE BRANCH

Peur Gnnconv, 24th March,

1973.

Although the branch has been recently formed, the UFO phenomenon has not
shunned Staffordshire over the years.

In

1967

Potteries

UFO sightings reached a crescendo over North Staffordshire. The
has been carefully documented in " IJFO's: Unidentified: Un-

'Flap'

deniable:", a well known report published by Roger Stanrvay and Anthony

to

Pace.

However the present phase of UFO reports in the county extend back in time
1954.

On 21st October 1954, Mrs. Jennie Roestenburg at Ronton watched a disc
shaped object hover above her house and observed t\,vo 'men,' with white skin and
long hair, looking at her through a transparent panel in the craft.
Also on record there are cases equally intriguing and puzzlitg as rhe Ronton
report, though the data is scaffered amohg various editions of UtrO publications.
One of our future projects
detailed report.

will be to collate all the important

cases

into one

Our immediate projects are firstly, to promote the Association in the West
Midlands which in turn will benefit the branch. Secondly, we are in the process
of strengthening our investigations procedure in Staffordshire.

A Branch Cheese & Wine Farty was held in January to enable members to
meet each other and to finalize our future plans. This was well supported and all
concerned had a very plesaant evening.
The exhibition staged by the Stoke-on-Trent Astronomical Society in Hanley
Museum, which included a section on UFO's, attracted over 25,000 visitors.
A lecture on the UFO phenomenon in conjunction with theexhibition attracted
over one hundred people.
For use of Skywatchers, a four-berth caravan has been sited at Warminster.
Cutlery, crockery, blankets and cushions are provided. Provision ofbed linen,

towels, etc.) are the responsibility of the user.
The caravan is sited at the V'oodcock Caravan Estate, \Wood.cock Road,
Warminster.
For bookings and further information apply:.&lrs. M. CaRnv,
61 Corton,

Nr. Warminster,
or for information

only:-

$7i1ts.

S.A.E. please.

Mr. A.'W'esr,
49 Mill Road,
Burgess Hill, Sussex.
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BRITISFT UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT
RESEAR.CEI ASSOCIATION
Staffordshire Branch
The Staffordshire Branch was formed in November 1972, to provide members
of the Association with a focal point for research, also a basis to meet socially una ut
opportunity for the mutual exchange of ideas and information.
The branch is open to all members of B.u.F,o.R.A. who reside in stafford"shire

and surrounding counties.
. . There are no separate fees required, as a current membership of the Association
is the only qualification.

In

addition to being eligible to participate in the Stafford"shire Branch,s
all members i.eceive the' BUF0RA journal,' a quafierly -uguii""
dealing with all aspecrs of the UFC phenomenon.
A separate " Research Bulietin " is also published four times per year.
Meetings are held at: Tar,vney House, \x/ebberley Lane, Longton, stoke-onTrent.
. Each.meeting will commence at 7.30 p.m. Light refreshments are provided.
A nominal charge of 10p is made to defray expenses.
a€tivities,

Tuesday, 12th Jttne.

"

PROGRAMME
Sky Watch'73."

A discussion on the techniques employed on organised sky
s'atches and examples of natural aimospheric and ceiestial
phenornena often mis-identified as UFO's.

For further information send s.a.e. to Hon. secretary, Staffordshire Branch,
Mr. P. Greogry, 25 wye Road, clayton, Newcasrle-under-Lyme, Staffs. srs 4AZ'.

..A GUIDE TO U.F.O. PHENOMENA."
The first of a series of BUFORA information booklets is available at 42p
(inc. P.P.) from A. $7est, 49 Mill Road, Burgess Hill, Sussex.
To encourage rvide distribution of this very useful booklet special rates as beloq,'
:

1 copy

42p.

3 copies 84p (save

42p).

5 copies 126p (save 84p).

All post paid.
OBITUARY
Our readers will learn with regret of the death of Ivan

T.

Sanderson

l9th, 1973. Mr. Sanderson was an active Fortean researcher
and founder of the Society for the Investigation of the Unexplained.
I{e will be sadly missed by his many friends and colieagues.
A.\7.
on February
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B.U.F.O.R.A. LIBRARY
Alphabetical List by Authors
It is regretted that a postal service is not available. Books are obtainable by personal callers
only from the Librarian, Captain I. Mackay, 5 Pitt Street, Kensington, London, \7.8.
ADAMSKI,

BUCI(LE, Eileen

Flying Saucers Have Landed.
Inside the Space Ships.
Flying Saucers Farewell.
Flying Saucer from Mars.
The Mechanism of Nature.
They Knew too much about Flying Saucers.
Flying Saucers over the West.
Flying Saucers and the Three Men.
'$That
We Really Know About Flying Saucers.
Flying Saucers are \0atching Us.
The Scoriton Mystery.

BURT, Eugene H.

UFO's and Diamagnetism-Correlations of UFO
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ANDRADE, E. N. da
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BARKER, Gray
BEARNE, A. W.
BENDER, Albert K.

BINDER, Otto

(Asst. by Norman Oliver)

BUSSON, B. & LEROY,
CADE, C. Maxwell
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CAIDIN, M.

CHAPMAN. Robert
CHAUVENET, William
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DAVID, Jay (Ed. by
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R.
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EDDINGTON, Sir Arthur
ED\fARDS, Frank
EINSTEIN, Albert
ERSKINE, Allen Louis
FLYING SAUCER REVIEW
FRY, Daniel

GARTMANN, Heinz
GATLAND, K. !7. &

DEMPSTER, D. D,

and

Scientifi c Observations.
The Last Secrets of the Earth.
Other $i/orlds Than Ours.

The Taming of the Thunderbolts-The Science and Superstitution of Ball Lightning.

Vorlds in

Space.

Unidentified Fiying Obiects.
A Manual of Spherical and Practical Astronomy, Vol. 2.
Theory and use of Astronomical Instruments.
Exploration of the Moon.
The Inexplicable Sky.
Space, Gravity and the Flying Saucers.
Piece for a Jigsaw.
The Venusians.
The Flying Saucer Reader.

Gods or Spacemen.
Spacemen of the Ancient East.
The Nature of the Physical \forld.

Flying Saucers, Serious Business.

Flying Saucers-Here and Now.

Relativity-The Special and the General Theory.
(Authorised Trans. by R. $7. Lawson).
Why are They Watching Us ?
The Humanoids.
World Round-up 1956 | 57.
The Vhite Sands Incident.
Steps to the Stars.
The Men Behind the Space Rockets.
The Inhabited ljniverse.

GUIEU, Jimmy

Flying Saucers Come From Another \7orld.
They Rode in Space Ships.
Flying Saucers and Common Sense.
GIRVAN, Waveney
HARRIS, I. MD.
Man's Place in the ljniverse,
The Riddle of the Flying Saucers.
HEARD, Gerald
A Man from Mars.
HENLEY, Carra De Puy
HERVEY, Michael
UFO's Over the Southern Hemisphere.
Men of the Other Planets.
HEUER, Kenneth
Flying Saucers over Australia.
HOLBEDGE, James
HOLMES, Capt. David, C., u.s.w, The Search for Life on Other'Worlds,

GIBBONS, Gavin
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JESSOP,

M. K.

The Case for the UFO.
UFO Annual i955.
UFO's and the Eible.
The Expanding Case of UFO's.
Flying Saucers-a modern myth of things seen in the sky
Strange Creatures fiom Tirne and Space.
Our Haunted Planet.
Flying Saucers from Outer Space.
Flying Saucer Conspiracy.
Flying Saucers Top Secret.
The Flying Saucers are Rea1"
Observing Earth Satellites.

JUNG, C. J.
KEEL, John A.
KEYHOE, Major D. E.

KING-HELE, Desmond
KRASPEDON, Dino

My Contact

LESLIE, Desmond

Flying Saucers Have Lancied.

(Co-author G. Adamski)

LORENZEN, Mrs. Coral

r.vith

Fiying

Saucers.

Flying Saucers-The Startling Evidence of the Invasion
from Outer Space.
(U.S.A. ed. ent. The Great Flying Saucer Hoax).
Flying Saucer Occupants.
UFO's Or-er the Americas.
UFO's-The

MARGBARGER, J. P. (Ed.
MENZEL, Prof. D .H.

bv-)

\7ho1e Story.

Space tr4edicine.
Flying Saucers.

METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH Biometric Analysis of the Flyir.rg
GROUP

Aime
MICHELL, John
MICHEL,

MONTES DE OCA,

Rev.

Fr.,

C.S.Sp.

MOORE, Patrick

U.F.O.

Life and the Universe.
Investigating UFO's.
Sequal to Scoriton.

OLIVER, Norman
ROYAL SOCIETY, The

SCHUBERT, Dr. J. &
LAPP, Dr. R. E.
SHUTTLE\IZOOD, Arthur

SCULLY, Frank
STANTON, L. Jerome

STAPLES, Capt. H. A.
STEIGER, Brad

STRUGHOLD, H.
TACKER, Lt. Col. L.

TAMBLING,
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Richard

The Truth About Flying Saucers.
Flying Saucers & the Straight Line Mystery.
Flying Saucer Vision.
City of Revelation-On the Proportions and Symbolic
Numbers of tl:re Cosmic Temple.
More About Fatima and the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
Guide to the Planets.
Guide to Mars.
Suns, .N4yths and l,4en.
Spaceship to the lJnknown.

MUSTAPA, Margit
NEFF, Earl J.
NELSON, The Earl
NETTLEKAMP, Larry

RUPPELT, E. J.
RYAN, Cornelius (Ed. by

Saucer Photographs.

British National Committee for the International

-)

Geo-

physical Year-Report on United Kingdom Observations of
Artificial Earth Satellites and Associated Research.
Report on UFO's
A{an on the A{oon.
Radiation-What it is and how it affects you.

The \X/arminster Mystery.
Behind the Fiying Saucers.
Flying Saucers: Hoax or Reality ?
Cosmic &lachinery in an Electro-Magnetic lJniverse.
Flying Saucers are Hostile (Co-author Joan ri7ritenour).
Strangers from the Skies.
Nerv UFO Breakthrough-The Allende Letters
(Co-author Joan rX/ritenour).
The Green and Red Planet.
Flying Saucers an.d the U.S, Air Force.
Flying Saucers-Where do they come from

?

THOMAS, Paul
TRENCH, The Hon.

Flying Saucers through the Ages.
Sky Feopie.
Men Among Mankind.
Forgotten Heritage.

Brinsley Le Poer

The Fil,ing Saucer Story.

U.S.S.R.

VALEE,

Scviet \Tritings on Earth Sateliites.
Anatomy of a Phenomenon.
Challenge to Science (Co-author Janine Valele).

Jacques

WARD, F. A. 8., M.A.r r)H.D.
F.B.H.I., F.INST"P.) F.M.S.A

VATI(INS, Alfred
WATSON, F. G.
\fILKINS, H. Percy
\flILKINS, Harold T.
WILLIAMSON,

&ssporl to A4agonia-From Foiklore to Flying

Saucers.

Tirne A,leasurement-Palt I: Hostoricai Review.
.N4inisrry of Education: Handbook of the Collection.
The Old Straight Track (1970 rpt).
Befi,veen the Planets.

Our MoonFlying Saucers IJncensored,
Flying Saucers on the Moon (U.S.A. ed. FS on the Atrack).

George Hunt

Flying Saucers on the Attack.
Road in the Sky.
Other Tongues-0ther Flesh.
Secret Places of the Lion.

ZHDANOV,

The Saucers
G.

CONDON, Dr. Edward U.

COMMiSSION COLORADO,
The University of,
BRITISH ASTRONOMICAL
ASSOCIATION, ThC

Speak.

Cosmic Rays.

Scientiflc Study of Unidentified Flyine Obiects.
Memoirs of . . Radio-Electronics Section. Vo1. 39-No. 2.
Artiticial Earth Satellites. (Comp. & ed. J. Heywood).

UFOLOG AT'PRAISALS
Re;f.

: 319lI:

This is a difhcult one anci obviously the report suflers froil some degree of
unintentional exaggeration. Unl,:ss the lights u'ere attached to somi conventional structure) such as a to\vel) it is hard to explain them in normal terms,
The fu11 report may throw more ligirt cn the matter.

Ref.

:

Perhaps the lights were the result of a \\'eather balloon catching the light of
the Sun which had" set iust 45 minutes before. At high altitude this misht
not have had the same rvind forces acting on it as the lorver cloud cover-bv

31912.'

rvhich

I?ef .

:

31913:

Ref.

:

31914:

Ref.

:

31915''

it

lr'as eventuaily obscured.

This account appears to describe an aeriai device of

natgre. A 22 _page repcrt of this inciCent

and Ron Drabble, BUFORA in.,,estigators.

a completely utlconventional
has been prepared by Gordon Clegg

In spite of the lack of sor-ri"rd reporied by the lvitnesses, this account could well
describe a number of irelicopters on night exercises. One does not always
hear the noise of engines in these cases. It would be useful to check on the
proximity of any air force or aimy base to the 1oca1ity.
This is an interesting report. The lccation of the event (Salisbury Plain)

think immediatell. of some military explanation-perhaps a helicopter
landing and taking off again. i understand other witnesaes have now c6me
forward and it will be a valuabie and hopefully an enlightening exercise to
compare their accounts with Mr. West's.
rnakes one

ReJ.

:

31916:

Could the three orange objects have been high flying aircraft brightly illuminated
in some refuelling exercises ? If not perhaps they were some
astronomical phenorneron akin to bolides ?

and engaged
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The Earth Watchers by Brian Ford. Illustrated. 1973 ......

The UFO Experience by Dr. Al1en Hynek. 7 plates. 276

pages
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The Eternal Subject by Brinsley Le Poer Trench. Ilius. 1973
*42p
The Flying Saucer Story by Brinsley Le Poet Trench. Illus.
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Mystery of the Gods by Raymond Drake. Large format, 1972
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Worlds in Collision by Immanuel Velikovsky. 384 pages. 1950
Earth in Upheaval by Immanuel Velikovsky. 1955
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